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GREAT REMEDY
FOR THE

CONSTITUTION,
AND THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY

FOR

DIABETES, and DISEASES of the KIDNEYS
and BLADDER.

CONSTITUTION WATER
Has been pronounced by the Medical Faculty- and the
public, to be the most wonderful remedy for the perma-
nent cure of all diseases of the STOMACH, LIVER,
KIDNEYS and BLADDER that has ever been offered.

It is not a MINERAL WATER. 'et is from experienc
that CONSTITUTION WATER has emanated, and we now
say let no man doubt, when a single bottle has been
known to cure diseases which. the best medical talent in
this country has failed to relieve.

Aremedy possessing the virtues of Constitution Water
cannot be classed under "quack' , preparations, as It Is
now used by the most scientific practitioners in this city.
It is only second class physicians that cry down popular

remedies, while the better skilled make use of every
means to accomplish a cure; and the success of the phy-
sician increases as his knowledge of different remedies
enables him to produce a cure, while other° fail in the at-
tempt. Science is satisfied with the truth.

Givo Constitution Water a fair trial—we mean you who
are under some ,speciatists's care from year to year, and weparticularly dliude to ladies who are constantly resorting
to loca l ireataten/, and all sorts of local applications for
diseases, with as much chance of success as there would
be from local applications to the throat for diseases of the
brain.

We have been always careful to use language in our
circular that could not shook the most delicate organiza-
tion, but we receive so manycommunications from per-
sons for which Constitution Water is adapted, and of
whose diseases no mention has been Made, that we have
come to the conclusion that if the remedy is capable of
producing a cure, uo matter what the disease may be, it
should be mad 6 known. The medicine is put up for the
public, and there should be no exceptions.

We would say, Constitution Water is not like a gilded
pill, made to suit"the eye and taste; it is a medicine in
every sense of the term, placed in the hands of the peo-
ple for their relief, and if taken according to the direc-
tions it will, in every case, produce a radical cure.. We
would say that the directions in regard to diet, etc, re-
late only to the disease under which they occur.

DIABETES
Is a disease of the stomach and liver, acting through the
kidneys, and is, without doubt, the most obstinate disease,
except consumption, that affects the human constitution.
We have no space for discussing causes, but will state that
the effect of the disease is the conversion of the starchy
principle (or vegetable portion of the food) into sugar,
which stimulates the kidneys to an excessive .Fccretion of
water. Many persons suffer from this disease whoaro
ignorant of it; that is, they pasi large quantities during
thenay, and aro obliged to get lip from one to fifteen or
twenty times during the night. No notice is taken of it
until their attention is called tq the large discharge of
water, and often when it is so far advanced as to be beyond
the control of ordinary remedies. Another symptom is
the groat thirst, which, when the disease is fully estab-
lished, is intolerable—Me patient drinks constantly without
being satisfied; also dryness of the mouth, cracking of the
lips, a sweet breath, in the more advanced cases, and
dually loss of appetite, emaciation, and the patientgratin-
sly sinks from exhaustion.

CoNstrerrrioN WATER is, without doubt, the only known
remedy for Diabetes, and we have as much confidence that
it is a specific as we have that opium will produce sleep,
and truthfully say that it has cured every case in which it
has been used.
STONE IN TIIE, BLADDER, CALCULUS, GRAVEL,

BRICK DUST DEPOSIT, ETC., ETC.,
Diseases arising from a faulty secretion—in the one case
being too little, and accompanied by severe pain, and the
other a too profuse secretlon—which will be speedily cured
by the ...,......
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DIABETES.
IRRITATION OF THE NEBK.OF THE BLADDER

INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS,
CATARRH OF THE

BLADDER.
STRANGUARY AND BURNING, OR PAINFUL

NATING.
For these diseases it is truly a sovereign remedy, and

too much cannot lie said in its praise. Asingle dose has
been known to relieve the most urgent symptoms.

Are you troubled with that distressing pain in. the small
of the back and through the hips Y A teaspodnful a day
of the Constitution Water will relieve youlike magic.

PHYSICIANS
Have long since given up the use of buchu, cubebs and
juniper in the treatment of those diseases, and only use
them for the want of a better remedy.

CONSTITUTION WATER
has proved itself equal to the task that has devolvedupon it.

DIURETICS
irritate and drench the kidneys, and byconstant use soon
lead to chronic degeneration and confirmed disease.

We present the Constitution Water to the public with
the conviction that it has no equal in relieving tho class-
of diseases for which it has been found so eminently suc-
cessful for curing • and we trust that we shall be rewarded
for our efforts inplacing so valuable a remedy in a form
to meet therequirements of patient and physician.

READ ! READ ! ! READ ! ! !
Den-vms, fa., Juno 1862.—Dr. Win. IL Gregg—

Dear Sir: InFebruary, 1861, Iwas affected with sugardiabetes, and for five months I passed more than two
gallons of water in twenty-four hours. I was obliged to
get alias often as ten or twelve times during the night,and in five months I lost about fifty pounds in weight.
During the month of July, 1661, I procured two bottles
of Constitution Water, and in two days after using it Iex-
perienced relief, and after taking two bottles I was en-tirely cured, soon after regaining my usual good health.Yours truly. J. V. L DEWITT

Bowes CORNERS, N. Y., Dee. 27,1861.—Wet. H. GreggCo.—Gents: I freely give you liberty to make use or the
folloviing, certificate of the value of Constitution Water,
which I can recommend in the highest manner: My wile
MIS attacked with pain in theshoulders, whole length of
the back, and in her limbs, with Palpitation of Me Heart
and Irritationof the Bladder. I called a physician, who
attended her about three months, when ho left her worse
than he had found her. I then employed one of the best
physicians I could Lind, who attended her for about nine
months,and while she was under his caroshe did not suf-
fer quite as much pain. Ho finally gave her up, and said
"her ease was incurab/e. For," said he, "she has such a
combination of complaints that medicine given for one ope-
rates against some other of her difficult:es." About this
time she commenced the use of Constitution Water, and
toour utter astonishment, almost the first doSe seemed
tohave the desired erect, and she kept on improving
rapidly under its treatment, and now superintends en-
tirely her domestic affairs. She has not taken any of the
Constitution Water for about four weeks, and weare happy
US say that it has produced a permanent cure. _

R'bL DL VAN BENSCEIOTE.N.WarWertarrem, Conn.; March 2, 1263.—Dr. W. HGregg—Deer Sir:—Raring seen your adrertiSement of
'Constitution Water," recommended for Inilammation ofthe Kidneys and Irritation of the Bladder, having suffered

for the past three years, and tried the of a number ofphysicians With only temporary relief, Iwas induced to tryyoar medicine. I procured one bottle of your agents atHartford, Messrs. Lee, Sisson & Co., and when I had usedhalfof it, to my surprise I found a great change in myhealth. I have used two bottles of it, and fun where I
neverexpected to be in my life, well, and in good spirts
I cannot express my gratitude for it; 1 feel that it is allqua more than you recommend it to be. May theblessing
of God ever attendyon hi your labors of loco.

Yourstruly, LEONARD BIGELOW..
FOB SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. PRIGS $l.

WIL H. GREGG& CO., Proprietors.
MORGAN & Af.T.V.N, GeneralAgents,

jen 28-41aidm-cod 140,48 Oa etroot, New'YOrk.
SOLD BY

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & COWDIN,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

KUNKIEL & BRO., 4.
118 Market street, Harrisburg; Pa.

AND ALL DRUVriiiiisTS.

AN ASSORTMENT OF -

OVER 100 STYLE S
OF

POCKET BOOKS, PURSES
AND

PC)It9r3:I[CODITNA..IVAS
FOR, LAMES AND GENTLEMEN,

AT

KELLER'S
Drug and Fancy Goods Store,

No. 91 Market street.
Thebest MOTOMO

TRAYELING BATCH. ELS,
And a general Variety of FANCY GOODS, suitable for
Presents, now on hand at KELLER'S Drug Store,

marlo-tf No. 91 Market street.

IMPORTANT TO ALL.—It will restore the
sick to health; the intemperate to . temperance. The

Rhubarb Wino will do it aIL Don't think the reading of
the advertisement will do; we don't claim that. But if
youwill go to C. K. KELLER'S Drug Store and get some
of the \Vine and examine it for yourself, it will set you
right; I will warrant youon that. Orders for wine and
wine plants taken and filled by our authorized agent D.
K. KELLER, No. 91 Market street, Harrisburg, Pa. For
full particulars apply to or address the above.

markl dtf

JAMES It LAMENT,'
Milford, Pike county, Pa.

Wholesale Dealer InWine Plarita

HAVANA ORANGES, just reabived at
SEIDLER St FDAZER,n0.20 (sucemors to Wm. Dock, Jr., Co.)

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S •ENGLISH
PICKLES, a rare article for table use, just _received

andtorsale by SHISLER &-FRAZER,
fel)]. (successors to Wm. Dock, jr., & Co.)

SUPERIORGOSHEN
BUTTER

FOR TABLE USE,
Just received at SHISLER k FRAZER'S,

(Successors to Wm. Lock, Jr.;& Co:)

ENGLLSH DAIRY. and '

dt [mai ' - NEW YORK STATE CHEESES
.

BOYER & KOERPER.

APPLES! APPLES !!-3.50 bbls...Qf,York
State Apples of every variety. Also ,, York `StateButter, .for sale at . Ja29 BOYER & KOBapER..2.
A 'ANA ORANGES, just recievedn025 BOYER }LOWER:

D. W. GROSS & CO.

D. W. GROSS & CO.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUGGISTS,
NO. 19

MARKET STREET,

HASRISBURG, PA

DRUGGISTS, P=SICIANS, STORE-

KEEPERS AND CONSUMERS.

We are daily adding to ourassortment of goods all such
articles as are desirable, and would. respectfully call your
attention to the largest andbest selected stock in this
city, of

DRUGS, CHEMICALS AND PAINTS,
Oils, Varnishes and Glues,

Dye-Stunk, Glass and rutty,

Burning Fluid:and. Alcohol,

Artist's Colors and*Tools,

Lard, Spenii sb:trine Me,

Pure around Spices,

Bottles, Vials and Lamp Globes,

Castile Soap, Sponges and Corks,

&c, &c., &0., &c.,

With a geaeial variety of

PERFUMERY AND TOILET ARTICLES,

'selected from the bakt manufacturers and Perfumers of

Bub's) and this country:

Being very large dealers in

PAINTS, WHITE LEA,Di
LINSEED OIL, .VAILNISHES,

WINDOW aLess, ARTIST'S

ABTIS2.'S BRUMES

COLORS, PAINT 4m

IN ALL TEEIR VARIETIES,
COLORS AND BRONZES

OF ALL KINDS.

We respectfullyInvite a etdl, feeling confident that we
can supply the wants or alt on terma to their suttees

TEETH TEETH!!

JONES'.AND WHITE'S PORCELAIN TEETH,
PATENT MEDICINES, AND

HAIR RESTORATIVES,

Of all kinds, direct front the Pro&lateral

SAPONIFIER AND CONCENTRATED:LYE.

Wholesale Agents for Saponifier, which we sell as low

as it can be purchased In the cities

THAYER'S MEDICAL .FLUID EXTRACTS.

COAL OIL! CARBON OIL !

Being large pureheusers in these Oils,we ean-offer In

ducements to close buArs. cam Oil Lamps of the most

improved' patterns, vorr,.ctioap. All kinds of Lamps

changed to barn CoalttolL

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS
That° of you who have not given our HORSEAND CAT

TLE POVDER§ a trial know not their superiority, andthe

advantage.they are in, keeping Horses and -CattleAealtby

and In a good condition

"Thousands can testify to the profit, they, have derived

from the use of our Cattle Powders, by the indreasefi otar-

ty and quality 'or Milk,'bealdm 'improving the.ianiiiral
health and appearance of theh Cattle.

Our long experience in thebushiessgives us the advan

tago ofa thoroUgh knowledge of the trade, and oue-ar

rangemente In the citiOs `arezilch that we can, in •a very

short limo. furnish Oithinkißportahting to ourbusiness,

on the boa of tomes.

ThankfUl for the liberal patronage bestowed. on our
house, we hope by strict attention to business, a earatul
selection: Of

P (1,3

at fair prices, and the desire to 'please all, to merit, a cisi-
tirrasacis of the raver ofa 4iiiarriatinatisg.public.

• A C. SMITH, 'Attorney-at-taw, Third
„street, Harrisburg, Pa. All business. entrusted to

him will be promptly attended to.
Bounties, Pensions and Batik .Pay of officerscollected.
declo

A FINE' ABSORTMEN.T• OF
PORT FOLIOS ',PORT FOLIOS I.CH SSMENJ BACKGAMMON BOARDS !

Received at - SOREFFER'S BOOKSTORE.

ENGLISH DAIRY andNpv-Ari:T/uK.Men CHEFS&dt inc;2oWM. DOMC, Js, .4 CO.;'
•'DICKIES! PIOTT.PBI! -•-y Thpbarna, 1,t1: jar,or, dake at

-' : ORRPRIL--

A Fllll4llstiliplyldf. prlit,4:lSugar pured;Wams and Dri‘th.Beet, atno2s] BOYER :3: KOERPERt...
QMOKED BEEF,-

, A 0/10113E.LOT•At ' [4015] WAXI.O.IC, JR., ar0d...."
Dalt lu. *631.4. g00..G014 Pen? Mop),oda:• J o_ :Ifs " : •••

RAILROADS.
.CUMBERLAND VALLEY

MEI

ly4AKt•
• 117n.r

FRANKE I N
RAIL ROADS.

011KNGE OF HOURS.—On and after Mon-
day, April 4th, 1864, Passenger trains will run

daily, as follows, (Sundaysexcepted:)
FOR CHA3fBERSBURG AND HARRISBURG:

A. M. P. x
Leave Hagerestown... 7.00 2.45

Ctreeneaatle 7..37 3.35
8.17 4.20

Chambersburg,
Arriveat

Leave at ,
Leave Atlppenaburg

" Nawville
8.50 12.55
9.00 128
9.82 2.00

Y,
" Carlisle 555 10.10 3.12
.! Mechanicsburg 6.25 10 42 242

Arrive at Harrisburg 655 11.15 3.40
FOR GHAMBERSBURG AND HAGERSTOWN.

A. X. P. M. P. M.
Leave Harrisburg

... 805 1.32 420
" Mechanicsburg 8.47 215 454
" Carlisle 9.27 2.65 5.29

. " Newville 10.22 3.29-
r" hhippensburg 10.33 4.00
Chambersliurg, Arrive at 1100 4.30{Leave at .11.10 4.40
Leave Greecestle 11.65 5.30
Arriveat Hagerstown 12.35 6.10 -

mar Making dose connections atHarrisburg with trains
for Phibidelphia; New York slut 'Pittsburg ; and with
trains for alt points West.
onlyas Tarr asTrailsCarlleaisleving. 0.

Harrisburg 420, p
L,
. sr., runsN 4N. LOL&wt.B. R. Office, Obambersburg, April 4,1864-1 y

READING RAILROAD.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

GREAT --TRUNR LINE FROM THE
NORTH and Northwest for Philadelphia, NewYork,

Bantling, Pottsville, Lebanon, Allentown, Easton, &c. , &c.
Trains leave Harrisburg for Philadelphia, New York,

Reading, Pottsville and all interinediate stations, at 11.00
a, at., and 2.00 P. u.
. New.York Expreee leaves Harrisburg- at '6.30 acaf.,
arriviog,at ble,wAork at.1.45 the saine.day,.
— Fires front Haftliberg: To Noiv 'Yak, $5 1:5; to Phila-
delphia $3 85 and- $8 00.' 'Baggage checked through.

lbaturxting;leave New York at 6 nooni said 7
P. x., (Pittsburg Express.) Leave Philadelphia~at;s 154.
st., and 3.30 r.

Sleepingcarsin I,heNe*Tork Express Trains, ethron'
to and,from Pittsliterr, withoutchange. - •

Palgonlicrs hylhe Calawiskit 'Milroad leave Tamaqua
at 8.50 A. IL, and 2.15 r. x for Philadelphia, Now York,
and all way points.

Trains Jean° Pottsville at 9.15 A. 2., and 2.30 r. x., for
Philadelphia, Harrisburg and"New York. •

• An Accommodation Passenger train leaves Reading at
6.00A. tat , and returns from. Philadelphia at 5.00p. x.Will the above trains run dally, Sunday excepted.

A Sunday train leaves Pottsville at 7.30 a. it., and Phil-
adelphla at 3.15 r. m

Commutation,Mileage, Season and Excursion tickets at
reduced rates to and from all points.._ _

November- 14, 186341kwif

G. A. NICOLLS,
General Superintendent

HOTELS.

TITE"UNITED STATES HOTEL,
HARRISBURG, PA.

.
-

D, H. HUTCHISON, „Proprietor.

MAN well known Hotel is now in a condi
tion'to accommodate the traveling public, affording

the most ample conveniences alike for the transient guest
and the permanentboarder.

THE UNITED STATES HCTEL.has been entirely. refit,
ted throughout, and now has acComniodations equal lo
extent; comfort and luxury to any hotel between Philadel-
phia and Pittsburg. Its location is the best in: the State
Capital, being in easy access to all the railroa6 depots, and
is close proximity tos,ll the public offices and business to.
polities of the city. It has nowall the conveniences of .

.

' A FIRST CLASS HOT.XL,
and the' Propri.etOi is deterinined to spare neither ex-pense, time or hibor Weasel* the Comfort of the 'fflustOs.
The patronageails,. traveling public is respectitaly soli-

Jall-dtf

STATE CAPITAL HOTEL
CORNER orTEIRD AND WALNUT SIBEErS;

HARRISBURG, PENN'A.
rim undersigned having•purchased thiswell.
A. known house has enlarged and thoroughlyrenovated

It. The rooms have been re-painted emdpaperptlpand the
entire estallshment elegantly re-furfished. Being plea-
santlyand eligibly located, and provided with everycon-
venience, itoffers.to the public all the comferts and luxu-
ries of a first class hotel. .Trusty and obliging servants
always In attendance. A bar. well stocked with choice
liquors is attached to the establishment .

de2B4lly W. G. THOMPSON', Proprietor.

JONES. HOUSE.
Corner .of Market street and Market Square,

.11:4:12EZISBITRG rztrzra.

CHAS. H. lifA_NN,
Proprietor.

soe-dtf

LILLIE'S .SAFES.
CHILLED AND WROUGHT IRON.

z

4:4

ctl
. P 4

CUT—Shoii•ing the Net 'workof Wrought Iron Bars
rIIHE attenticin of business men generally

is invited icahe superior ealvaratages of this'• Safe
over all others!, in Fire and Burglar Proof qualities. They
are all secured by a Combination Lock, without key or
keyhole, and the whole outside of. the Safe is CHILLED
IRON, (from 1) inches to 2 inches thick,) and is proof
against-the punch or drill and the use of poWder; as fre-
quently employed by burglars in their operations: 'De-
scriptive circulars furnished by -

. GEO.: W.. PARSONS.
110 Market street, Harrisburg.

- Agent:for Central Penna.

HOWE'S STANDARD SCALES,
Every'deacriptiod -of Dormant and Portable Platform

soaks, Hay, Coal and Stock 'Scales, Railroad Depot' and
TrackScales, Furnace Charging Scales, Army Scales and
Counter Scales.

These Scaleshave several IMPORTANT ADVANTAGES.
They receive the wear and friction always on muted iron
balls under the platform, instead of receiving It upon the
knife pivots and dulling them. No Jarring of the pia-
(oral. affects the working of the scale. Have no check
rods tit'etintliffe the. platforin. Will weigh when out of
level. Larsesades:mquire no deep pit and cost less for
foundation, &c.thin any other amides.

Full information furnished by the.: subscriber,. who ;IS
agent for Central Pennsylvania, and. sells at mantqac.
turer's prices. GEO. W. PARSONS,

feb9-d3m 110 Market street, Harrisburg.

• NEW _XIAJI.EILY,
Broad Street, between Second and TAird,

HAIMISBURG.
.

FARE undersigned has=opened a new BA-
KERY, tho Sixth ward, where he la prepared to

supply BREAD AND CAKES at a reasonable rate. He
warrants satisfaction to all who will give him a cell. He
will sell his bread at the rate of

• I.VE 8AZ18,,, PEE POUND' ,
eikfullwelt* guaranteed. • JOHN ALCORN, .•

jan6-dtf •

Shamiliii. Trees.

A,FINE asstatrueitt Of
Silver Maple, lklerway Maple,TallerAsh, Hbrse -Cliestaut,

European Linden, Catalapa, • • .
' Tree, &e.,

• • •
•-*

• •• KEYSTONE NURSERY.'Harrisburg, ZOT4 •-
. .StamIITORWINFISANDIBR4.NDIFISesoffered in this resaltst, -In tattles 'and 'by- the gSX.power quart. - JBIIIILRR. aRAZER,docl6 (successors to Wm. Dock, Sr., & Co )
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DR. JOHN L. LYON'S

FRENCH PERIODICAL DROPS,

TIM GREAT

FEMALE REGULATOR,

Are the only known •remedy' that will auccesainuy and
Invariably restore and regidalethefemalemteni, remov-
ingall irregularities, and producing health, vigor and
strength.

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

Are a fluid.proparation, the only true one of thekbui ever
discovered in this country,and acts directly on the parts
'stated, whilst pillsand poirdars can only reach them as
they work through sytapathy, but not at alt direct.' and
positive.

Are you =Tering froma constant anxtety ler the raga
lax return of nature's prescribed laws f .
lftGive yourselfno uneasiness, for Lyon's Periodkel Drop;
if taken a day or two before the expected period, will paid-
lively and invariably regulate .its coming,assuns as effect
follows cause, as certain as daylight follows darkness.

Are you Wok, ealbablad by&seam, or unable to bear the
labor Ind danger of Increase f

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

Cometo you as a bleMing, for is not preventionbetter than
cure Y,

IIregularly taken, it" is a certain preventive, and will
save you_much and many hours oftudibring.

Rave you been afflictedfor many yearswith complaints
Incidentto the sex, that have baffled the skill of physi-
cians, and are hurrying you on toan early gravef

LYON'S PERIODIOAL DROPS

Are the most reliable regulator ever known, mid curedikemat, all those Irregularities that have defied the doctor's
Willyouwaste away with,sulferingfrom Leucorrho3a,

Prolapsus, Dymitenorrhcea, and a thousand other difficul-
ties, all summed up under the name of suppressed andobstructed nature, when an investment ofone dollar In

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

will surely save you.
Do not use the drolia when forbidden in the directions,for although a positive cure, and harmlees at all othertimes, they aresopowerful and finely-calculated toadkistand govern the functions of the sexual organism, that, iftaken at improper times, they, would pioduce tombs con-

trary to nature, against which All, particularly those Whowould reproduce, should carefully guard.

LYON'S PERIODICAL'DROPS

Cannotharm tha most. delicate constitutionat'any time;yet the proprietors, wish to • guard' against its' mime,hoping that a thousand bottles willbe used tera goodpar.pose where one is used for an illegitimateone. ,

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS,

the never-failing e Regulator, is for sale, by everyDruggist, in the city and country, and do not, ifYou valueyour health and wishfor a reliable medicine, buy anyother. Take no other, but if the Druggist to whom. youapply has not got it, make him send and get it for yea.

C. G CLARK & CO.,

PRoxsamoss,
New Haven, Conn.

At Wholesale, by

JOECNSTQN, HOLLOWAY & COWDHN;
28 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, Pa

Q..
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lIIISCELLANEOU S.

NEW GOODS---JUST OPENED,
AT

BERGNER., 3 S.
Book and Stationery-

Embracing ever; eexand impror..!
POCKET BOOIiS.

MAGIC CURRENCY HOLDERS,
CALF SKIN POCKET BOOKS,

BUCKSIC.LN PURSES
PORTSIONNAIT:s, ;-

at prices to suit all circumstances
POCKET crTLErty,

Consisting-ofa fine assortment of Wesienkohz-.,c.Pocket Knives
GOLD PENS,

From Ffeston's celebrated manufactory- EL, -

witha guarantee.
PORT FOLIOS,

WRIT= CASES,
ROSEWOOD DESE.S.

PAPEri":".;i",,Together with every article usually foutd
Book and Stationery establishment, at

myl2l -BERGNER'S, al

PEW-HERIS DAILY •
t.BETWEEN PRILADELPIII.I,Lock Haven, Jersey Shore, 'Williemsperi, l u.ey, . Uniontown, Watsoutown,

Lewisburg, Northumberland,
bury, Treverion, Georgetown,

Lykenstown, Millershurn,
Halifax, Dauphin,

AND RAIIRISBUItC,
The Philadelphia Depot being centran—-

drayage willbe at the lowest rates. Thethrough with each train to attend to the sata r: r-all goods Intrusted to the hue. Gods delivered..!pot of FREED, WARD & FREED, SII.Philadelphia, by fi o'clock P. M. will be 'lei',riabmg the next morning.
Freight Always as Low as by Any Other

• Line.
JOS. MONTGOMEItY

Philadelphia and
Foot of Market street.oct2l tf

BAGS! BAGS! BAGS!

NEW AND SEC02;D ArC
sp.Amtv,Ss, BURLAP AND (it:,NY

13 AGS,
FLOUR AND SALTBAGS, AL! -‘112.,.

PRINTED TO ORDER; 1
JOHN T. BAIli}:.1"

No. 11% Nora Frorat., Pi. • , i
feb264l3m w

31'CLINTOCK'S PECTORAL SIRUP.
rums INVALUABLE SYRUP, r.-11i,11

tirely vegetable in its corni,Jslti,u
,ployod with wonderful sncc*for many : tLee.

of, diseases for the AIR PA.SSAGES and Li s.
form of the disease, such as cot:Gm:11
THROAT, SPITIING OF BIJX)D.DIFFICUE: !:. +.TIIIN ,

HOARSEST&S, I.otß OF VOICE and I i .; i I i P.-.use will be attended with the happir.,t
of the best and safest medicines for
Utak)and CONSUMPTION. As latufanma S prepmtion of Opium in any shape in this syrup.

PRICE $l.OO PER BOTTLE.
For sale at BIEB.GNEK'S Cheap Book :'tore.

INEEI

DANIEL A. MUENCH AGENT
OF the Old Wallower Lime, respec..tzlilly

forms the public that this Old
Line (the only Wallower line now in .t-a4.,. r.,t. -oltyilis in successful operation and prepared to c.
freightas low as any other indiridnal line bemt.L.lll 1..
delphia, Harrisburg, Sunbury, I.ewborg, W11:131.1.- 7.
Jersey Shore, Lock Haven and all other ponds onNorthern Central, Philadelphia anstfirie and Williaak ,
and Elmira Railroads. 44E4.

DANIEL A..'aft.a.:NCll, Agent.
Harrisburg, Pe-nn'%Goods sent to the Warehouse of Messrs.

Hinchritan, NOS. SOS and 810 Market a tree!. tot:,Philadelphia, by 4 o'clock, r. will arra-, : Earnt
burg, ready for delivery, next morning. [

PAPER WAREHOUSE.
FARRELL, IRVING w C

510 ,MINOR STREET,
PEOMADRT;PHIA., PA.,

MANITFACiIIREES of
DOIIIILE WREN6Tii

MANILLA. PAPER OF ALL tF.IZI:s,

ROLL IirRAPPERs
on hand or made to order.

Higher price paid for rope In large or ,Luall oat:
tam ms-1 i3n

CONCEHTRA'rED
COFFEE, SUGAR. AND MILK.
PERSONS making up boxes to et.nd to their

Men&in he army, will find .
one box making forty caps of ten, ..

L., any J.,--

colee, and with little labor. For sale At

no21 isneeeseoss toWin. I, NM

GUM PECTORALS are nstiul to o:Abc
c°ughl allay Tickling in the Tl:a.a. z..

Monotones% Catarrh, Sore Throat, sc. "Icy CI2LII- 0:.
Coltisfoot, Horehound, Ipemenauha, Setal.a
(the mostreliable expectorants known,) ore tl cia<
tive constituents, so blended with Gum .11;.),a.col
that each lozenge contains a mild and very 1::.,?.r.t
Miumfacturedsolelyby S. A. K.L.,r..E.L

jan27 Apothecaries, 118 Market street,

A. C. SMITH,
A:I"TOR.I4-11133.7 - AnC

HAS removed hisOffice from Third Wal-
nut street, next to the Prison. Ali

trusted to him will receire prompt and can.f:.l
apt

JUST OPENED,
AN ASSORTMENT OF

ROSEWOOD AND MAHOGANI
WRITING DESKS,

Of differentsizes for sale atnon SCHEFFEWS IiSTORK

MORTON'S GOLD YEN.
• -

Another lot of Morton's
-.UNRIVALLED GOLD PENS

Justreceived at Schafer's Bookstore.
All pens warranted for one year.

pUBL/0 S 0 H 0 01, .5

SCHOOLSLATES of different size,
series of Spellers and Readers, publish,l
Brothers, together with all other Stibtxd : e• •
log Materials are offered, wholesale and

den SCIIEFFER'S

MORTON'S GOLD i'.E.N
Another lot of Iforton's Unrivalled Go: . :

SCIIEFFERYS
All pens warranted for one year.

Nur„;IORFOLKOYSTERS—ReaIsalts,alts,er
the Jones House. YorkRiver Oyste-rs•

under the Jones House. •
. ic;e••Also, Terrapins, which willbe served 4p in :ue -

short notice under the Jones House,byV.no 80 JOSEPH SNIVEL_

PICHLES! PICKTY.S! I—By the Barre)
- Half.Barrel, Jaror Dozen, at

11020 SHISLER
(Successors to Wm Do& Jr.. C")

A FEW HIINI)AED of the Ipr,st
TREES, of valuable leading varieties. ever OI

foredo In Harriabmy. are now onhand at at, I,:eylita,..
Nursery. [apt] .Lt(;

!'CIDER! CIDER ! !—Two Barrels el
11,,J andpure CIDER just received at

marlB BOYER k KOERiT-r-

MICHIENEE'S excelsior hams, of this sea'
son's curing. Just received end fur fif‘le

SHISLER
mccssors to Wm_ Dock. Jr.: 5.L..L1-:decls

----

DOCKET BOOKS, BIICKSKri
POBTEMONNAIES a general vane*. of 1-5'

:THEIR GOODS, justreceived; at,BERGNEwsBOOK sTor.F.
VINE, R014A140 SHERRY, importe •

1841. Warranted-the Finest Shelly Wine In

eountry: For tiide al- snisisa FR4IIF, Co.'ma. Lr.

APPLESI.AppT.Rs!!—A fine lotof Gree);

u'ir4- iustaeoeitredat _

SHISLER & FR.I7.F.g.
nier26 (Succeesofa to W Dock, Jr ov.G.))

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
7L" Gr 4.-1" 1-1

Steam Job' Printing
ESTABIAgHMENT,

THIRD STREET, NEAR WALNUT,
16 HA.RRISBURGJA.

•

T_TAVING recently added- to Jobbing
j_J_ Department a larke amount' 6f new type, several
new fait stealnlwassatof the fa* Improved machinery,
and, other material; we are now- prepared to execute at
short notice, =din the most approved style,
ALL KINDS OF,MILITARY BLANKS,LEtTER SHEET RBADINGS, •

CIRCULARS,
• BILL

BUSINESS CARDS,
RAILROAD VLANES,POSTERS, In one or more colors,

PROGRAMMES,
BILLS OF LADING,

PROMISSORY NOTES,
LEGAL BLANK

JOB WORK
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

PLAIN OR ORNAMENTAL.
Ordersfrom a distance attended to promptly.
marlO-dawtf

A. F. ZIMMERMAN,
Practical Watch Maker;

No. 52 Market Street, Harrisburg, Pa,
DEALER IN

FINE WATCHES,
CHAINS,

RINGS,
SETS OF JEWELRY.

FINE SILVER WARE,
PLATED WARE,

TEA SERVICES,
- AND ALL KINDS OF JEWELRY.

Has constantly on hand a well selected and elegantly
assorted stock of
FINE WATCHESCAAINS,

• RINGS,
AND SETA

FINE SILVER WARES:
AMERICAN, ENGLISH AND SWISS WATCHES,

Both in Goldand Silver Cases.
Also, a 6ne assortment of

LADIES' WATCILES
Constantly on hand

A LARGE VARIETY OF

.o][AlUdG-.Z.k.NT CLOCK.
Of all descriptions; all of- which will be sold at the

LOWEST CAS:II 'PRICES.
.tom Call and examine tho goods.
Particular attention paid to repairing of fine Watches,

such as Chronometers, Duplex . and other celebrated
Watches, and all kinds of Jewelry neatly repaired.
None but tho most competent workmen employed, and
the whole matter under my own personal supervision.

A. F. ZIMMERMAN,
inat2S) No. 52 Marketstreet, adjoining Brant's Hall.

T: F. WATSON,
MASTIC CEMENT

MANUFACTURER,
Piai"SECURGr,

Ts PREPARED tolurnish and coat the ex-.PREPARED
of Buildings with the MASTIC CEMENT, on a

new system. This material is entirely different from all
other cements used heretofore, and is the only reliable,
imperishable coating for outside work. Mixed with pro-
per proportions of pure Linseed Oil it forms a solid, dura-
ble adhesiveness to Brick or Stone Walls, making a beau-
tiful, fine water proof surface and finish equal to Brown
Stoneor any color desired.

Among others for whom I have applied the Mastic Ce-
ment, I refer to the following gentlemen:

J. Bissell, residence, Penn street, Pittsburg.
J. D. M'Cord, h

J. II Shoonberger residence, Lawrenceville.
A. Hooveler, LI - <I

James lit'Candless, " Allegheny city. - .
Calvin Adams, " Third street, Pittsburg.
James Wood, owner St. Charles Hotel,- if

William Vohel, Chard House,
Barr & Moser,architects Dispatch Buildings, "

John B. Cox, residence, Front street, Harrisburg, Pa.
A. Jones, "

Please address T. F. WATSON
P. 0. Box 1,306, Pittsburg,;

feblB-dihri or, Penna. House, Harrisburg, iPa.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.
ANOTHER LARGE ASSORTMENT

Photograph A.1.13 tg

BOUND in FINE MOROCCO—panelled,
gilt and mounted with two heavy. gilt clasps.

ALBUMS 'MITI
30 Pictures for $3 00
40 tt

. 8 50
50 " . 400
together with vrrious other styles of binding, sizes and
prices,- which wi l be sold cheap. "

Soldier,syou cannot buy a prettier, more durable and
cheaper album anywhere.

Call and see at SCHEFFER'S Bookstore,
mapl2-dtf Harrisburg, Pa.

"THERE IS NO SUCH WORD AS PAIL."

TARRANT'S COMPOUND EXTRACT OF

CUBEBS AND COPAIBA.
This preparation is particularly recommended to the

MEDICAL PROFESSION and the PUBLIC for the prompt
and certain cure of DISEASES OF THE. BLADDER, KID-
NEYS, URINARY ORGANS, ETC. .

It may be relied on as the best mode for theadministra-
tion of these remedies in the large class of diseases of both
sexes, to which they am applimble. It never interferes
with the digestion, and by Its concentration, ;the dose la
muchreduced.

N. B.—Purchasers are advised to ask for TARRANT'S
COMPOUND RETRACT OF CUBEBS ANIsCOPAIBA,
and take nothing else, as imitations and !loathes prepa-
rations, under similar •names, litein the'Market. Price
.$1 00. Sent by express on receipt of price. Manufac-
tured only by TARRANT & CO., No. 278 Greenwich
street, corner ofWarren street, New York, andfor said
Druggists generally. oct22.dly

For sale by S. A. KUNKLE & BRO., and by Draggista
generally.


